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	Information is power - you know that. But, how do you research the best Disaster Recovery strategies, without spending too much of your time (and money) on it? The average person earns $ 1100 per week, which equates to $ 27 per hour. Trying to do the research yourself would take you at least 5 hours to come up with the best information, AND you'll have to do this on a regular basis to come up with the most up to date and current information.


	There has to be a different way to find the info you want! Well, yes there is... we did all the research for you, combed through all the information and got down to the hard core of the 101 most up to date and best Facts, Hints, Tips and Advice here, in this book.


	The 101 of the most current, most actual and beneficial Facts, Hints, Tips and Advice you can find from experts in the field on Disaster Recovery:


	- Disaster Recovery Testing - Educating End Users on the Importance of Testing


	- Do You Have a Business Continuity Disaster Plan? - It is Not Complete


	- Flood Disasters and Your Business - What Are You Going to Do If?


	- In Emergency, Please Use the Elevators - A Sign in the Future?


	- What Are You Going to Do If the Power Goes Out For Two Weeks?


	- Sorry, the Server's Down, Can You Call Back Later? - Part 1


	- Small Business - Don't Neglect Your Disaster Recovery Plan


	- Data Center - Build and Manage IT in House Vs Outsourcing


	- What Can Your Business Do to Help After Disaster Strikes?


	- Disaster Planning With a Business Continuity Plan (BCP)


	...And Much More...
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Design Secrets: Products: 50 Real-Life Product Design ProjectsRockport Publishers, 2001

	
	
		The Industrial Designers Society of America (IDSA) had compelling
	
		reasons to partner with Rockport Publishers on this book: It
	
		meets a growing, real, and broad hunger for information and in-
	
		spiration on industrial design.
	


	
		Recently, industrial design has emerged as a profession that...
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Professional XML (Programmer to Programmer): 2nd EditionPeer Information Inc, 2001
Professional XML is aimed toward seasoned Web or general application developers as a guide for developing sophisticated, real-world XML solutions. It successfully meets the most pressing need for programmers new to XML by putting all of the various component technologies into clear context.
  The near boundless potential of XML also...
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My New Iphone: 52 Simple Projects to Get You StartedNo Starch Press, 2009

You finally did it-you bought the gizmo that everyone's talking about. Maybe you've already figured out how to play music or make phone calls, but then what?

How does the voicemail work? And that keyboard? What about all of those cool apps-which ones do you need, and how do you get them? You need a book like My New iPhone...
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Drupal 6: Ultimate Community Site GuideSun Flare Ltd, 2010

	A large number of screenshots will guide the reader through the process of setting up a community site with the Drupal 5 or 6 framework. A number of popular topics, such as pro?les, picture and video galleries, maps, messaging, groups, friends etc are discussed. Drupal is one of the best content management systems (CMS) around. In fact, it...
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Beginning JSP 2: From Novice to ProfessionalApress, 2004
Let Beginning JSP 2 be your guide as you begin using JSP. This  comprehensive guide starts by steering you through your first JSP application.  It reviews HTML, and provides you with a useful overview of JSP. You’ll then be  ready to start learning one of the core techniques in JSP: pulling data from a  database and working with...
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Ghost Wars: The Secret History of the CIA, Afghanistan, and Bin Laden, from the Soviet Invasion to September 10, 2001 (Penguin Books)Phoenix Books, 2004

	Winner of the 2005 Pulitzer Prize

	

	The explosive first-hand account of America's secret history in Afghanistan

	

	With the publication of Ghost Wars, Steve Coll became not only a Pulitzer Prize winner, but also the expert on the rise of the Taliban, the emergence of Bin Laden, and the secret...
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